16 Port SFP Media Converter Rack

**MODEL CODE**  | **TYPE**  | **HEIGHT**
--- | --- | ---
SFP-16AC | 16 Port | 1RU

**FEATURES**
- IEEE802.3u, IEEE802.3ab, IEEE802.3z
- Auto-Cross over for MDI/MDIX in TP port
- 100/1000Mbps Auto-Negotiation in TX port
- 100/1000Mbps, depending on the Link Speed of SFP port
- Supports Power/FDX/FX & TP Link Activity/FX & TP Speed LED
- Supports Link pass through and Link Alarm
- Converts 16 Fast Ethernet/Gigabit Ethernet to SFP sockets
- Supports any third-party standard SFP device
- Fully transparent Layer 1 wire-speed conversion
- 1 Year Warranty

Gigabit SFP Module

**MODEL CODE**  | **TYPE**  | **COMPATIBILITY**
--- | --- | ---
SFP-SX550CI | LC, Multi-mode | CISCO & Generic
SFP-SX550HP | LC, Multi-mode | HP & Generic
SFP-LX10CI | LC, Single-mode | CISCO & Generic
SFP-LX10HP | LC, Single-mode | HP & Generic

Gigabit multi-mode SFP Module 500M. Wavelength MM 1530 nm
Gigabit single-mode SFP Module 10KM. Wavelength SM 1310 nm
3 Year Warranty

Fast Ethernet SFP Module

**MODEL CODE**  | **TYPE**  | **COMPATIBILITY**
--- | --- | ---
SMCFEMM | LC, Multi-mode | CISCO & Generic
SMCFE5M | LC, Single-mode | CISCO & Generic

Fast Ethernet multi-mode SFP Module 500M. Wavelength MM 1530 nm
Fast Ethernet single-mode SFP Module 10KM. Wavelength SM 1310 nm
3 Year Warranty

Copper SFP Module

**MODEL CODE**  | **TYPE**  | **COMPATIBILITY**
--- | --- | ---
SFP-T1G | 1000 RJ45 Port | CISCO & Generic
SFP-T1GHP | 1000 RJ45 Port | HP & Generic
SFP-T | 10/100/1000 RJ45 Port | CISCO & Generic*
SFP-THP | 10/100/1000 RJ45 Port | HP & Generic*

Auto Sensing 10/100/1000 RJ45 SFP Module, 3 Year Warranty

*Switch must support SGM11 interface

Gigabit SFP WDM Module

**MODEL CODE**  | **TYPE**  | **COMPATIBILITY**
--- | --- | ---
SFP-WDM-3 | 3Kms LC Single-mode | CISCO & Generic
SFP-WDM-3HP | 3Kms LC Single-mode | HP & Generic
SFP-WDM-10 | 10Kms LC Single-mode | CISCO & Generic
SFP-WDM-10HP | 10Kms LC Single-mode | HP & Generic

Gigabit SFP WDM Modules allow RX + TX signals down a single fibre using different 1310 & 1550 wavelengths. Available in both 3Km and 10Km. SFP modules sold in pairs, 3 Year Warranty